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Travel and Leisure: Five hotels included
in Latin America's best
July 9, 2015

Hillary Ojeda

Travel and Leisure published a list of “Best City Hotels” including Peruvian establishments.

Having trouble finding a place to stay while traveling in Peru and
South America? Check out Travel and Leisure’s latest top city
hotels, which include five Peruvian hotels.

According to Andina news agency, five Peruvian hotels were
considered in the ranking of the best places in Central and South
America in the category of “Best city hotels” and “Best Resorts”
published by US magazine Travel and Leisure.

By the votes of its readers, Travel and Leisure compiled Central
and South America’s best hotels and published them for this year.

In first place was the Belmond Miraflores Park in Lima, followed by
JW Marriott Hotel Lima in 5th place and Belmond Hotel Monasterio

in Cusco in 6th place.

In the category of “Best Resorts” Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo Hotel was ranked 3rd place and
Belmond Machu Picchu Sanctuary Lodge was ranked in 4th place.

The readers of the magazine voted for the hotels based on the quality of rooms and facilities,
location, services, restaurants, food and value reports Andina news agency.
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Belmond Miraf lores Park of  Lima was selected in f irst  place.  (Photo:  Andina/Vidal Tarqui)
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Earlier this year, Trip Advisor named two Cusco hotels among the “Top 25” in the world in the 2015
Travelers’ Choice awards.
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